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Reconciled Nanoarchitecture with Overlapped 2 D Anatomy for
High-Energy Hybrid Supercapacitors

Salah Abureden, Fathy M. Hassan, Aiping Yu, and Zhongwei Chen*[a]

A unique and novel, flower bouquet-like, vanadium disulfide
(VS2) nanosheet structure with very small prominent VS2

nanoparticles (10–25 nm) anchored on the surface of gra-
phene nanosheets (VS2/G) was synthesized by a facile solvo-
thermal method. The material showed superior electrochemi-
cal performance upon testing as a supercapacitor and ach-
ieved specific capacitance values of 211 and 135 F g@1 at cur-
rent densities of 1 and 20 A g@1, respectively, with 97 % ca-
pacitance retention after 8000 cycles at 5 A g@1 with high
coulombic efficiency. The material was used to fabricate
a full-cell hybrid supercapacitor (HSC), which showed a spe-
cific capacitance of 132 Fg@1 at a current density of 1 A g@1

with remarkable cyclability up to 8000 cycles at 5 Ag@1 and
a loss of less than 1 X 10@4 Fcycle@1. The HSC demonstrated
an excellent energy density of 46.93 Whkg@1 at a power den-
sity of 0.91 kWkg@1 and retained a high energy density of
23.11 Whkg@1 even upon increasing the power density ten-
fold (9.40 kWkg@1). This unique material synthesized by
a simple method is a very promising candidate for next-gen-
eration energy-storage technologies that can fill the gap be-
tween batteries and supercapacitor devices.

The global energy challenges and the increasing demand for
reliable and cost-effective energy-storage and energy-conver-
sion devices have inspired researchers to explore new materi-
als to meet the growing demands.[1] Lithium-ion batteries
(LIBs) are one kind of energy storage device; they are based
on faradic reactions and are capable of delivering high
energy densities with limited power densities.[2] On the other
hand, supercapacitors are another kind of energy-storage
device; they are based on the electrical double-layer capaci-
tor (EDLC) storage mechanism and can deliver high power
densities with limited energy densities.[3] The idea of creating
a hybrid device that can combine the characteristics of both
batteries and supercapacitors has attracted the attention of
researchers in the last decade. Researchers have investigated
different materials for the faradic part of hybrid supercapaci-
tor (HSCs), including metal oxides such as RuO2,

[4] MnO2,
[5]

Li4Ti5O12,
[6] V2O5,

[7] and Co2O3 ;[8] metal sulfides such as
MoS2

[9] and NiCo2S4 ;[10] and conducting polymers such as

polyaniline[11] and polypyrrole.[12] However, despite recent
success in improving the energy density of HSCs, low power
densities and limited cycle life are still challenging factors in
the energy-demanding applications of hybrid supercapaci-
tors.[13]

These changes can be met by the following strategies:

1) The use of a highly conductive substrate such as graphene
can enhance charge-transfer kinetics, which should lead
to increased stability at higher power rates[1c,14]

2) The use of advanced morphologies that can provide wide
contact with an electrolyte-like sheet structure can in-
crease the number of electroactive sites with short diffu-
sion paths[15]

3) The growth of nanosize particles on the surface of the
sheet structure can enhance the stability of the material
and provide additional electroactive sites[16]

The combination of all three of these strategies together
can lead to an increase in the energy density without a signifi-
cant loss of power density.

One of the materials that can combine these strategies to-
gether is vanadium disulfide, which is a type of layered tran-
sition-metal dichalcogenide (TMD); it has great potential in
hybrid supercapacitor devices because of its excellent con-
ductivity, distinctive nanosheet structure, and high ion-diffu-
sion kinetics.[9b, 17] The advantages of using vanadium disul-
fide over traditional carbon materials include: one, the abili-
ty to provide high energy density at high power rates; two,
the ability to provide additional pseudocapacitance through
faradic redox reactions. However, the synthesis of vanadium
disulfide is difficult and requires the use of a H2S atmosphere
and high temperatures, and these factors have limited the in-
terest of researchers in investigating the potential of VS2 in
supercapacitor applications.[18] Only two reports have suc-
cessfully investigated the use of VS2 in supercapacitor appli-
cations by using simple synthesis methods. Feng et al.[18a] re-
ported the synthesis of few-layers VS2 nanosheets by using
an all-in-solution route in a hydrothermal reaction. The syn-
thesized VS2 showed high conductivity and a considerable
specific capacitance of 4760 mF cm@2. Masikhwa et al.[19] re-
ported the use of a hydrothermal reaction to synthesize VS2

nanosheets, which were used for the first time in the fabrica-
tion of an asymmetric supercapacitor showing a specific ca-
pacitance of 155 F g@1 and an energy density of 42 WhKg@1 at
a power density of 0.70 kWkg@1.

On the other hand, the superior electrical and mechanical
characteristics of graphene in addition to its large surface
area have motivated an enormous number of researchers to
investigate its uses in electrochemical devices.
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To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports in the
literature on the use of VS2 on graphene (VS2/G) in a HSC.
We herein report, for the first time, a facile, inexpensive, and
scalable synthesis of a unique VS2 nanosheet flower bouquet-
like structure with VS2 nanoparticles attached to it and anch-
ored onto the surface of graphene nanosheets by using a sol-
vothermal method (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information)
without the need to use toxic materials such as H2S, which is
usually used to synthesize VS2.

[18,20] The developed morphol-
ogy provides a wide contact area with the electrolyte, a large
number of electroactive sites, short diffusion paths, high sta-
bility, and fast charge-transfer kinetics. The material shows
superior electrochemical performance for supercapacitor ap-
plications and is able to achieve a specific capacitance of
211 Fg@1 at a current density of 1 Ag@1 and maintains a high
capacitance of 135 Fg@1 even if the current density is in-
creased to 20 Ag@1. Moreover, the material shows 97 % ca-
pacitance retention after 8000 cycles and thus has high poten-
tial in HSC applications, which opens the door for more in-
vestigation into its possible uses. For better understanding of
the interaction of sulfur with graphene oxide, we synthesized
sulfur-doped graphene (SG) by using the same experimental
procedure as that outlined for VS2/G, as discussed in the
Supporting Information.

The structure and morphology characteristics were exam-
ined by a number of techniques, including X-ray diffraction
(XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), thermog-
ravimetric analysis (TGA), BET analysis, scanning electron

microscopy (SEM), and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). Figure 1 A shows the XRD pattern of VS2/G. The
peaks at 2 q=15.38, 32.10, 35.65, 45.25, 57.20, 58.30, 59.63,
64.85, and 69.308 are indexed to the (00 1), (1 0 0), (0 1 1),
(0 1 2), (11 0), (1 03 ), (1 1 1), (0 0 4), and (20 1) planes, respec-
tively, and they are indicative of pure VS2 with no impurities
(JCPDS 89-1640). However, an additional peak is found at
2q= 26.608, and it can be indexed to graphene. The XRD re-
sults of SG are shown in Figure S2a. The composition and
bonding characteristics of VS2/G were examined by XPS.
Figure 1 B–D shows the X-ray photoelectron spectra of C 1s,
S2p, and V 2p. The C 1s spectrum seen in Figure 1 B reveals
a C=C signal at a binding energy (BE) of 284.72 eV; the
weak signal at a BE of 286.28 eV is indexed to C@OH, and
the signal at a BE of 288.80 eV is indexed to the O>C= >

C@OH group.[21] Figure 1 C shows the S2p spectrum with two
signals at BEs of 162.15 and 163.25 eV in addition to a shake-
up satellite at a BE of 167.08 eV. The signal at a BE of
162.15 eV indicates the existence of low-coordination sulfur
ions at the surface, and the signal at a BE of 163.25 eV indi-
cates metal bonding to sulfur.[22] The V 2p spectrum in Fig-
ure 1 D shows two signals at BEs of 513.38V and 520.65 eV,
and they can be attributed to the + 4 valance state of vanadi-
um.[19,23] The XPS chemical composition measurements
reveal a 1:1.99 atomic ratio of V/S, which is almost identical
to the stoichiometric ratio of VS2. The XPS analysis of SG is
shown in Figure S2 b, c, and the results indicate the successful
introduction of sulfur into the graphene sheets.

Figure 1. A) XRD pattern of VS2/G showing the standard peaks of VS2 (JCPDS 89-1640) with an additional peak at 2q= 26.608 indexed to graphene; B–D) X-ray
photoelectron spectra of C1s, S 2p, and V 2p, respectively; E) TGA of VS2/G showing that VS2 comprises 90.1% (wt %) of the material ; F) BET analysis showing
a type IV N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm.
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To examine the percentages of VS2 and graphene in VS2/
G, TGA was utilized, as shown in Figure 1 E. The measure-
ments were performed in air from room temperature up to
700 8C with a ramp rate of 10 8C min@1. The results show that
VS2 comprises 90.10 % (wt %) of the material. The BET
analysis shown in Figure 1 F was conducted by degassing
VS2/G at 200 8C for 2 h under vacuum. The N2 adsorption–

desorption isotherm is of type IV with an H3 hysteresis
loop,[24] and the measured BET surface area is 32.3 m2 g@1.

Figure 2 shows the SEM images of VS2/G. The flower bou-
quet-like nanosheet structure of the material is seen in Fig-
ure 2 A. This morphology allows for a wide contact area be-
tween the electrolyte and the material, which leads to a high
number of ion-transfer sites and fast charge-transfer kinet-

Figure 2. A) SEM image of VS2/G showing the flower bouquet-like nanosheets structure; B) SEM image showing the homogenous distribution of VS2 nanoparti-
cles anchored on the surface of the sheets; C) high-magnification SEM image showing small VS2 nanoparticles with sizes of 10 to 25 nm; D) low-magnification
TEM image showing the VS2/G sheet-on-sheet with nanoparticles morphology; E) SAD pattern showing the hexagonal symmetry; F) high-magnification HRTEM
image of the edge of the image shown in panel d clearly showing small VS2 nanoparticles (10–25 nm) on the surface of the sheets; G) d spacing of the (001)
plane; H) HAADF-STEM image showing contrast in brightness between VS2 and graphene; I) HAADF-STEM image with elemental quantification on areas 1
and 2; J–L) EDS mapping for carbon, sulfur, and vanadium, respectively; M) EELS investigation area; N–P) EELS mapping of carbon, sulfur, and vanadium, re-
spectively (each pixel is 4W4 nm).
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ics.[25] Figure 2 B shows how the VS2 nanoparticles are anch-
ored on the surface of the sheets with a homogenous distri-
bution without agglomeration. Figure 2 C is a higher magnifi-
cation of the image in Figure 2 B, and it shows VS2 nanoparti-
cles with sizes in the range of 10 to 25 nm. The SEM image
of SG is shown in Figure S2d.

The TEM images are shown in Figure 2 D–P2 d–i. The
TEM image in Figure 2 D shows the VS2 sheets on graphene
nanosheets morphology with prominent VS2 nanoparticles
adhered to the nanosheets. Figure 2 E shows the selected
area diffraction (SAD) pattern revealing the typical hexago-
nal symmetry of the VS2/G basal planes.[20] Figure 2 F is
a high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of the area selected
area in Figure 2 D, and it clearly shows VS2 nanoparticles
(10–25 nm) anchored onto the surface of the sheets, which
agrees with the SEM findings. Figure 2 G shows a lattice
spacing of 0.29 nm indexed to the (0 0 2) plane. The high-
angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron mi-
croscopy (HAADF-STEM) image is shown in Figure 2 H.
The phase signal (bright field) clearly shows brighter VS2

nanosheets and nanoparticles on darker graphene sheets,
which confirms the sheet-on-sheet structure with prominent
nanoparticles. To investigate this further, HAADF-STEM el-
emental quantification was investigated on area 1 (Figure 2 I)
containing a prominent nanoparticle and area 2 containing
nanosheets (Figure 2 I). The results confirm the existence of
VS2 in both areas in a stoichiometric ratio of VS2. Energy-
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis was done on the area
shown in Figure 2 I. The EDS mapping of carbon, sulfur, and
vanadium are shown in Figure 2 J–L, respectively. The results
clearly show the continuous and homogenous distribution of
these elements, which further confirms the existence of VS2

across the whole material structure. The electron energy loss
spectroscopy (EELS) technique was used to investigate the
elemental distribution at the atomic level. The EELS investi-
gation area is shown in Figure 2 M, whereas Figure 2 N–P
show the EELS mapping of carbon, sulfur, and vanadium, re-
spectively. The results show the harmonized distribution of
the elements at the atomic level (each pixel in these images
is equivalent to 4 X 4 nm).

The formation of such a unique morphology is influenced
by the synthesized material and the reaction conditions de-
scribed in the Experimental Section in the Supporting Infor-
mation. Thiourea (TU) is a reducing and allocating agent
and anchors to the surface of the graphene oxide (GO)
sheets during solvothermal treatment owing to its high
dipole moment.[26] This leads to the introduction of sulfur
into the basal plane of GO simultaneously with its reduction
to yield sulfur-doped graphene (SG).[27] The introduction of
sulfur into the basal plane of graphene is associated with de-
fects.[26a] Carbon atoms located on these defects will have
higher charge density than the bulk carbon.[26a] These sites
(containing sulfur and defects) act as nucleation sites for as-
sembly of the vanadium disulfide nanosheets once TU starts
to decompose at approximately 190 8C during the solvother-
mal reaction.[26b, 28] The morphology of the material suggests
that the formation of VS2 may follow the Volmer–Weber

mode,[29] during which the precursors are populated and
anchored to the S sites on SG, and over time this leads to the
formation of small nanoparticles of VS2.

[26b, 30] The particles
grow laterally until they eventually coalesce to form continu-
ous sheets of 2 D VS2, on top of which remains some parti-
cles that grow perpendicular to the plane of the 2 D sheets of
VS2 as separate islands.[29a–c,31] This growth mode has
a number of advantages. For example, it hinders the agglom-
eration of the material and provides a large contact area
with the electrolyte; furthermore, it generates strong cova-
lent interactions between VS2 and the graphene surface,
which explains the long cycling stability.

The electrochemical performance was evaluated by using
a three-electrode setup and 2m KOH as the electrolyte. For
half-cell measurements, the active material was used as the
working electrode, platinum foil was utilized as the counter
electrode, and the saturated calomel electrode (SCE) acted
as the reference electrode. For full-cell measurements, the
working electrode was made of the active material, and the
counter electrode was made of an activated carbon/graphene
(AC/G) composite. The working electrodes were made by
mixing the active material with Super P carbon and polyviny-
lidenefluoride (PVDF) in a 80:10:10 ratio (wt %). N-Methyl-
pyrrolidone (NMP) was used as the solvent to prepare the
slurry that was casted (dropwise) on previously cleaned
nickel foam (1.5 X1.5 cm). The electrodes were then dried in
a vacuum oven for 12 h before they were pressed under
10 kPa. The mass loading of the working electrodes was ap-
proximately 2.10 mg cm@2.

Figure 3 A shows the cyclic voltammetry (CV) measure-
ments of VS2/G at several scan rates in the voltage window
of @0.2 to 0.6 V. All curves show two redox peaks, which are
indicative of the faradic behavior of the material : the anodic
peak results from the oxidation of V+3 to V+4, and the
cathodic peak results from the reverse process. Figure 3 B
shows the galvanostatic charge–discharge measurements at
different current densities. All curves show symmetric behav-
ior during the charge and discharge operations; this is indica-
tive of stable charge-transfer kinetics and high stability of
the material.[32] Notably, all of the discharge curves show sim-
ilar behavior represented by the voltage drop from 0.5 to ap-
proximately 0.35 V, and this can be attributed to a fast non-
faradic process (i.e., EDLC). This is followed by a stable de-
crease in the voltage below 0.35 V until approximately
0.25 V, at which a voltage plateau is noticed; this can be at-
tributed to a relatively slow faradic process. This observation
is in agreement with the behavior of the CV measurements.
The voltage plateau is seen more clearly at low current den-
sities of 1 and 2 A g@1 and is less clear at high current densi-
ties, which can be attributed to fast reaction transfer kinetics
at high current densities.[33] The specific capacitance values
shown in Figure 3 C were obtained from the discharge curves
by using Equation (S1).[10] A capacitance value of 211 Fg@1 is
achieved at a current density of 1 Ag@1. This superior capaci-
tance is significantly higher than that previously reported in
the literature.[18a,19] The capacitance maintains 96 % of its
value at 1 A g@1 if the current density is doubled (2 Ag@1). A
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capacitance retention (CR) of 81 % is achieved, even if the
current density is increased to 10 Ag@1, and a CR of 64 % is
achieved at a current density of 20 Ag@1.

A long cycling stability test was performed at 5 A g@1 for
8000 cycles, as shown in Figure 3 D. The results reveal re-

markable stability with a CR of 98.5 % after 4000 cycles and
a CR of 97 % after 8000 cycles. The coulombic efficiencies
are 99.2 and 98.5 % after 4000 and 8000 cycles, respectively.
These results further confirm the high stability of the materi-
al and the excellent reversible reaction kinetics.

Figure 3. A) CV measurements of VS2/G at different scan rates, B) charge–discharge measurements at different current densities, C) specific capacitance
values, D) long cycling stability test at 5 A g@1 for 8000 cycles, E) charge–discharge measurements of the AC/G electrode at 1 A g@1, F) CV measurements of
HSC at different scan rates, G) charge–discharge measurements of HSC at different current densities, H) HSC specific capacitance values obtained at different
current densities, and I) long cycling test of HSC at 5 A g@1 for 8000 cycles.
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These distinguished results can be attributed to the unique
morphology of VS2/G, the use of graphene as a highly con-
ductive substrate, and the presence of nanosized VS2 nano-
particles uniformly attached to the sheets. These characteris-
tics lead to an increase in the capacitance owing to an in-
crease in the number of electroactive sites, improved charge-
transfer kinetics, and shorter ion-diffusion pathways, all of
which result in stable and reversible charge-transfer proces-
ses.[22a, 34]

For further investigation of the electrochemical per-
formance of VS2/G, we fabricated a hybrid supercapacitor
(HSC) by using VS2/G as the positive electrode and an acti-
vated carbon/graphene (AC/G) composite as the negative
electrode (AC/G= 9:1 wt %); the electrodes were prepared
by using the same dropcasting method and weight ratio as
those described earlier. The mass ratio of the two electrodes
on the sides of the HSC was carefully controlled to balance
the charge resulting from the two different charge-transfer
kinetics, for which VS2/G generates charge by using faradic
reactions and AC/G generates charge by using an EDLC.
The specific capacitance of AC/G was 168 Fg@1, as calculated
from the charge–discharge measurements in Figure 3 E. The
mass ratio was balanced by using Equations (S2) and (S3).[35]

The electrochemical performance measurements were done
in 2 m KOH as the electrolyte and in a wide voltage window
of 0–1.6 V, which was determined on the basis of the voltage
range of the individual electrodes of the HSC device. Fig-
ure 3 F shows the CV curve of the HSC at different scan
rates. Both battery-like behavior obtained from faradic reac-
tions and standard EDLC behavior can be seen in the CV
curves, which indicates simultaneous contribution from both
electrodes in the overall capacitance of the HSC device. The
behavior of the curves do not change noticeably at all scan
rates, and this indicates highly efficient reversible charge ex-
change processes between the two sides of the HSC and
harmonized synergy between the two reaction mechanisms
at the cathode and anode.[36] Figure 3 G shows the galvano-
static charge–discharge measurements of the HSC at several
current rates; the curves show symmetric processes of charge
gain and release, and both faradic and EDLC behaviors are
observed. This further confirms the high synergy between
the different reaction mechanisms on both sides of the HSC,
which can be attributed to the high stability of the electrodes.
The specific capacitance values shown in Figure 3 H were cal-
culated by using Equation (S1) on the basis of the total mass
of the active material on both electrodes. The HSC shows ex-
cellent stability and capacitance retention upon increasing
the current density with a CR of 91.0 % at a current density
of 2 A g@1 relative to the capacitance observed at 1 A g@1 and
a CR of 51.0 % with a 20-fold increase in the current density
(20 Ag@1). Figure 3 I shows the long cycling test at a current
density of 5 A g@1. The HSC device shows an outstanding CR
of 99.5 % after 4000 cycles and a CR of 99.1 % even after
8000 cycles relative to the capacitance observed at cycle 1.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measure-
ments before and after the long cycling are shown in Fig-
ure 4 A. The Nyquist plot reveals a small change in the solu-

tion resistance (Rs) and charge-transfer resistance (Rct)
before and after cycling. The Rs values are 0.85 W before cy-
cling and 1.55 W after long cycling, whereas the Rct values are
3.25 W before cycling and 4.75 W after cycling. The high slope
of the curves in the low-frequency region before and after
cycling suggests a small diffusion resistance.[37] These results
indicate high stability of the HSC device.

Figure 4 B shows a Ragone plot of the HSC device. The
energy and power densities were obtained by using Equa-
tions (S4) and (S5).[38] The HSC shows an energy density of
46.93 Whkg@1 at a power density of 0.91 kWkg@1 and retains
a high energy density even if the power density is 10 times
higher, at which it shows an energy density of 23.11 Whkg@1

at a power density of 9.40 kW kg@1. This remarkable reten-
tion of energy density demonstrates that this material would
be ideal for applications requiring a long life and high energy
retention at high power rates.

The outstanding electrochemical performance can be as-
cribed to the inimitable morphology of the material. The 2 D
nanosheets provide large accessibility of the electrolyte ions
and a large number of electroactive sites with short diffusion
paths. The 3 D nanosized nanoparticles provide excellent ion
migration inside the electrode material and high stability.[39]

This morphology combination and the presence of highly

Figure 4. A) EIS measurements of the HSC device before and after long cy-
cling with the circuit model shown; the inset shows the low-frequency region
in the Nyquist plot used to find Rs and Rct. B) Ragone plot of the HSC device.
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conductive graphene as the substrate enhance the charge-
transfer kinetics, which leads to improved capacitance and
faster charge-transfer rates.[40]

In conclusion, we successfully synthesized a distinctive
flower bouquet-like VS2 nanosheets structure with small VS2

nanoparticles (10–25 nm) adhered to it and laying on the sur-
face of graphene nanosheets by using a simple solvothermal
process. The material showed superior electrochemical per-
formance with a specific capacitance of 211 Fg@1 at a current
density of 1 A g@1 and superior long cycling performance
(8000 cycles) at a current density of 5 A g@1 with 97 % capaci-
tance retention and excellent coulombic efficiency. The ma-
terial was used to fabricate a hybrid supercapacitor (HSC),
which showed outstanding capacitance of 132 Fg@1 at a cur-
rent density of 1 Ag@1 with remarkable cyclability and capac-
itance retention. The HSC gave an energy density of
46.93 Whkg@1 at a power density of 0.91 kW kg@1 and an ex-
cellent energy density of 23.11 Whkg@1 even at a high power
density of 9.40 kW kg@1. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the first report of such a material for HSC applications. This
material is a very promising candidate for bridging the gap
between battery and supercapacitor technologies.
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